Pond Inspection Checklist

Date:____  Pond:_____  Inspected By:_____

Water Level: □normal  □high  □low

Water condition: □good  □fair  □bad  □duck weed  □algae  □trash

Comments on water condition:_____

Wildlife observed:_____

Problem plants (check those observed):
(Refer to Chapter 3 for pictures of plants)

□Air potato (vine)  □Mikania (vine)
□Alligator Weed (floating)  □Paragrass
□Brazilian Pepper (shrub)  □Parrot Feather (submerged)
□Carolina Willow  □Peppervine
□Cattails (emergent)  □Primrose Willow (emergent)
□Cesarweed  □Ragweed
□Dog Fennel  □Skunk Vine
□Elephant Ear  □Torpedo Grass
□Grape Vine  □Water Hyacinth (floating)
□Hydrilla (submerged)  □Water Lettuce (floating)
□Cogon grass

Survival of planted species: □> 85%  □> 50%  □< 50%

Comments:_____

Activities for next work day:_____

Special problems, i.e. erosion, broken storm drains: ______

Overall condition of your pond: □A  □B  □C  □D  □F